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at 7:M Moa4ay amralag.
Crown Prtaeoas Cecsile at BerHa
gave berth to a daaghur. The asotber
and calM are dotag welL
Mark P. Kohiaaam. caslullst aad
vice preWeat of the First Nalloaal
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A. K. acamsoMkl at La
Jaau.
Ant.
t. Heating InUraatlenaJ
iM-Far Bias Congrats at IMevsr.
Mrs, Richard Hill of Llmoa died m
Dearer of pneumonia.
Grand Juaction people are rejoicing
over Improved train service,
Ore taken from all Tellurlde mines
la 1114 was worth 12.500.000
The Qold Klag mine la tbe Sllvertoa
district has resumed operations.
The aew highway between Bowie
and Somerset will soon be open.
The contract has been let for
new creamery building st Hotchklss.
Fanny Crosby day will be observed
in Denver churches Sunday, April 25.
Governor Carlson has Issued a proc
lamation naming April 16 as Arbor
Dsy.
Alamosa water users complain of
Increased rates under tbe meter sys
tem
Shipping ore has been found In Long
tunnel In the Victor mine at White
Pine,
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self at Hoaolala.
SATION LAWS.
The Dane of BrataaL eld set aoa ot
Beet steers, corn fed. aood to
Klag Albert of Belgium, allhoagh
SJStCO
7.Z&OT.7
Beet steers, rornfed, fair to
oaly fourteen years of age. has
g.M7.w OSCAR
mod
Usted la lbs Twelfth mfaatry.
THREE
Boat steers, bar fed. aood to
ATE DISPATCHES Twelve womea and children were
D. HART, Vico
eaotco
s.Tí
killed aad forty-eigh- t
others Injured
Boot steers, hay fed. fair to
EAVES,
by bomba dropped by Austrian avia
good
COMMISS'ON WILL RIPRESINT Beef steers, suls fed. aood to .Z57i
) AND HAfflNINM THAT tors la the market place at PodaoCREIGHTON,
C.
choice
STATE IN MATTERS RELATING
ritxa, Montenegro,
f.7an.3
ARK THE PROOREM
steers,
Beef
fed.
to
nulo
fair
8li awntha' treasary bills to the
TO CAPITAL ANO LA SOR.
good
.Z5rs.7&
OF THC AOL
SBsoaat of I7S.000.000 were offered
6.5007.00
Helfera. prime, corafed
l4doa and were over subscribed. The
Cows and helfera. cornfed.
W atttra Ktwtpapr takta KtS.rtlr.
billa were Issued to replace s similar
good to choice
Sínica.
0006.50
h Masaaseav Catsa !
legislation
Denver.
that Cows snd belters, cornfed.
Industrisl
amonat duo aooa
JT TEZ
Governor Carlson believes will end
(.500 (.00
fair to good
A report waa circulated In Berlin
conflict between capital 'and labor. Cowa and helfera. duId fed.
war
that
had
declared
been
between
.oo
0 fighters.
bu
good to choke
tbe civil service act. tba Capitol board
rifbtlng bi tk awaatala passes China aad Japan. Both the Chinees
levy, tb Babia billa. Court of Appeala Cowa and heifers, pulp fed.
K.Z5t(.oo
and Japanese ministers at The
fair to good
blU and tbe creation of tbe "special
es as fiercely as ever.
Hague deny that there la any truth
Cowa and heifers, bay fed.
wellare,"
In
to
on
public
committee
admiralty
Issued
German
good to choice
5.750 .40
la the report.
restlgate Denver and Colorado's busi Cowa and heifers, bay fed,
Wat admlttlni tbe Iom of the
daring
Another
eiplolt
baa
been
ness, legislative, political and social
Hoc U 24.
3.000 5.7
fair to good
added
long list of those sucalimenta, with 125,000 Included In the Veal calves
8.50&U.25
submarine that daahed cessfullyto the
long appropriation for that purpose, Bulls
carried out by Adolpbe
4.50it.00
heavy eea at Incredible
Pegoud. the famous French aviator,
held the attention ot the Senate and Stags
5.00ÍJÍ.50
earner
at
Northlands
una the
Feeders and stockers. good
who la reported to have attacked and
House Friday.
chy Head is the Entilan cban
.75Q7.50
to choice
brought down a German taune'near
Tbe essential provisions of tbe In
A carload of tbe oil rig for the Padustrlal commission and workmen's Feeders snd stockers, fair to
Salnte Menehould while he was also
good
6.23it 6.75
onla district was unloaded at llotcb compensation' acta aent to Governor
airltlsh offlrera' casualty list on patrol duty April 2.
Feeders and Blockers, comkiss.
that the British army alnce the
reCarlson are:
A neutral correspondent of the
5.50(96.25
mon to fair
linn ol the war baa lost 1,841 London Times, who
"Clean up and paint up" Is tbe or
An Industrial Commission ot three
been
has
travel
kilted and 3.301 wounded,
Ing In Germany, aays that among the der of tbe day in many cities and members, appointed by the governor
Hogs.
732 have been reported missing.
for terms of two, four and six years, Good hogs
6 60 0 6.83
German people, especially those of towns.
k a total of 5.877.
'
An asphalt bed covering about 1.800 whose duties It shall be to administer
military rank and caste, the opinion
Sheep.
oatlooa now at war have loot Is strong that nothing will prevent aerea baa been discovered in Moffat tbe compensation law. and to represent
$8.;nf9.:5
the state in relation to all matters con Lambs . .
m men in the first eight months Antwerp and the atrip of Belgian county.
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cerning
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conflict and spent $8.400.000,000
coast stretching in a line lo the Germa vaiaex, a 17 year old girl, was
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first all monlha, according to man frontier, south of Dutch Llmburg, arrested at Trinidad for passing to receive $4.000 salary, ao more than Yearlings
7.0067.73
prepared for the AvaniL, a from belonging henceforth to Ger forged
two of them being of the tame pollti Wethers
checks.
Socialist organ, by Ita mllltaiy many.
cal party.
Hay and Grain Market
Tbere Is a report that tbe beet
One commissioner to represent cap
Gen. Obregon says that be has In sugar factory at Monte Vista
(F. O. B. Denver, carload price.)
be Ital and one labor, the third represent
brding to the press bureau of fllcted a serious defeat on the Villa
Hay.
to Durango.
Ing no particular aide of Industry.
Buying Prices.
rench war office, forty-thretroops between Celaya and Irapuato,
The Lady Maccabees of the World Commission may appoint nonpald ad- Colorado upland, per ton.. 11.0012 00
lu generals have been killed on the Mexican Central railroad.
will hold a two-daconvention In Den visory board to work with It.
Nebraska upland, per ton. . 9.00(f 10.UU
the war, while 31,276 other
waa the first big engagement alnce
Commission required to enforce all Second bottom Colorado
been alain or are missing the evacuation of Mexico City. Gen ver April 22 and Si.
and Nebraska, per ton . 9 00 9.50
Industry and can
The Carbonate King near Ohio laws governing
a total of 52,805 la army In Obregon in bla official report says
12.50(& 13.50
Timothy, per ton
Ixaue
orders
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snd
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now
busily engaged extracting
peace,
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9.00 it' 9.30
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more vessels, the Russian mand of bla forces. The fighting con xinc ore for shipment.
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in
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business
place
of
Tbe fourth annual state convention tions in
San Luis Valley, per ton.. 9.006 lO.nu
Blaster Hermes and the Glae- - tlnued for some thirty hours, accord
atate. It Is supposed to Investigate
(learner Olivine, have been aunk Ing to the report, and after the retreat of tbe Knlghta ot tbe Maccabees was conditions of unemployment and do all Gunnison Valley, per ton.. 11.000 12.00
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Some
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In London.
The German U hundred prisoners were taken.
taken out at tbe Black Hawk prop ment
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SPORTING HEWS
The most important duty ot the
urlous aaaault on the German
Tbe leasers on tbe Frisco mine, commission Is lu relation to threat- Rye, Colorado, bulk, 100 lbs.,
Fifty thousand dollars will be spent
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buying
bns between the Meuse and the tor Cheyenne's
115 Frontier Days' above Anlmaa Forks, have accumu ened Industrial strife. Thn commis- Idaho oata, sacked, buying
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lated a good supply of ore during the sion ia vested with
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Azevedo of California waa giv winter.
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juent The official communlca enJoe
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It mas reported In Grand Junction called and no lockout effected until
a
decision over Frank- opfrom Berlin mentions attack
.1.42
Corn chop, sack, selling ...
that apricots were in bloom on Easter the commission first has had an
ie Russell at New Orleans at the
attack, and aaya these on'
..141
and peach trees In full bloom the fol- portunity to thoroughly Investigate Corn In sack, selling
of 15 fast rounds.
hts were repulsed with "eitraorand attempt to adjust the differences Bran. Colorado, per 100 lbs.,
lowing week.
Western women golfers are to com
1.30
ly heavy" losses for the French.
selling
employer and his em
R. J. Barngrover, clerk of the Coun between ine
pete In their annual championship on
ployés.
JTERN
ty Court of Hugo, accidentally shot
Aug. 23 to Aug. 27 at the Midlothian
Flour.
The comprnsalion law provides for
L. E. Elklns of Clifford In tbe leg
nge II. Green, former Imperial Country Club at CbliaKO.
Selling Prices.
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while
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Rate of the 8hrlners. died at Dal
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In a slugging game at Lincoln the
paid employes who are Injured while Standard
etas.
A report was received in Silverton
Chicago Americans
(second team)
In tbe aervlce of the employer and to
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ral officials turned their alten won from the Liucoln Western that the Silver Lake mill has been bla dependents in case of death.
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of 120,000 for a fight between Jess
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16
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Hens, small
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Insurance
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Nagy,
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disappeared
who
at
Jack Johnson and bis white wife,
liui'l Cohen, salesman, whose
law; stock company lnsur
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Thursday demanded that the pass the same time, has been found by the the new
ance, mutual Insurance or the carry
and three children are aaid to ports
police
Denver
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the
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ground
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Roosters
if
A petition filed before Judge Harry
Tbe negro refused to band
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H Herman Miller, with whom over the passports.
8. Class at Golden asks that a grand Commission to guarantee compensa- Turkeys, 10 lbs. or over.... 16
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necessity
;
If the
14 (1 13
payments
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aa a boarder.
Jury
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to
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Commission makes rates lieese
f!v. T. L. Oddle brought word brought back to tbe white race ágaln wage system In effect at the mines forIndustrial
Insurance in the state fund. Dietrio, Nev., that after the minera Monday
operated
by
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the
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tbe world's heavyweight pug- pany.
Eggs.
ability indemnity to be paid under the
new camp near Lovelock heard
Thirty-eight- championship.
ilistic
Eggs, graded No. 1 net,
average
weekly
on
based
the
is
law
and
t result at Havana they met
An Important gold atrlke, which la
19
year-olV. O. B. Denver ....
Jack Johnson went down bewages of employe, but cannot exceed
the camp Wlllard. saying one
fore one of tbe cowboy's haymakers promising to liven up the little mining $8 Der week. In case of death the Eggs, graded No. 2 net.
strike deserves another,
14
F. O. B. Denver
round at Havana, camp of Liberty ia reported to have maximum amount to be paid Is $2,500,
in the twenty-sixtcount, (misc.
Eggs,
case
been made in tbe Golden Treasure
drick C. llatson, 24 years of Cuba.
The compensation law applies to the
5.45
cases) less commission ..
lor six years a resident of Engle- mine on Pole Creek, a short distance
state and its employés. to every coun
Jess Wlllard. the new heavyweight from that piece.
'olo waa shot to death In a
separate
tax
town
ty,
other
city,
and
Butter.
r tliack near the Fort Logan res- - champion pugilist of the world, ar
In addition to building a 950,000 re ing unit In the state.
West, Fla., from Havana,
Elgin
25
pn, after he bad given a desper rived in Keywon
ceiving
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and
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a
costing
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Colorado,
extra
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Mttle to the murderer in a vain where be
$6.000, extensive Improvements in the
A crowd of several thou
29
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to protect his own savings and Johnson.
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Creameries, extra Eastern,
who
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M. Justice of the
made
at
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sanaRosa,
the
Woodmen
Santa
29
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the new champion became so demon torium at Colorado Springs.
'yers.
Peace Luis Asullar of Anton Chico Creameries, second grade,
strative that they broke down the
I Bunch,
21
here and
son of the late Adolphus fences and parted ropes In their
lb
With only relatives present State precinct was arrested
24
), millionaire brewer of St. Louis,
eacerness to get near tbe Kansas Senator Charles B. Hamilton and Mrs charged with the murder of John Process
1SH
at the residence ot his mother at
Faye Landretb Hamilton were
Larkln at Vaughn last summer. The Packing stock
giant.
Vena, Cal. He waa 36 years old
ried at the Church of the Ascension suit worn by Agullar led to the
. Fruit.
fiad been In ill health for several GENERAL
in Denver by tbe pastor, tbe Rev, charge. Justice of the Peace D. D.
Can Leave Daily From Both Carlsbad and LoTUgton at 7 a. .
is. His niece. Misa Marie Busch,
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In Michigan, fourteen counties voted Henry 8. Foster.
Clark of Vaughn Identified it as that Apples, Colorado, box..
liter of August A. Busch. was dry and two wet,
worn by Iarkln at the time of his die
Tbe motion to quash the indictment
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ted Wednesday to C. Drummond
0
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TAILOR SHOP

Suits Cleaned and Pressed. Orders Taken

for Tailor Made Clothes
LEE HAYWOOD, Proprietor

Uvington Automobile Co.
Is prepared to do all

pair

llics

of

7orlL Inner tube vulcanizing

a specialty.

Ve Carry a complete

Line of Accessories.

The best Gasoline and Lubricating
into your car well strained

e

Air Cooled Engine Oils.

Lathe Work

We thread any size pipe or Casing

good-lookin-

Telephone 25

d

21-2-

,ol.

oa

well-earne- d

The Lovington Grocery
and Dry Goods Co.

n

Dry Goods, Groceries,
Grain and Hay

THE CARLSBAD
AUTOMOBILE CO.

h

Operating the Daily Hail and Passenger
Line between Carlsbad and Lovington
by way of Pearl. Monument and Knowles

re-m-

1..-.-

BUICIl AGENTS FOR EDDY COUNTY
Car Storage

State

Largest

CARLSBAD AUTO CO.

LOVINGTON

HOTEL

Neat, Clean Beds, Niee Rooms.
Table Supplied With the UcsUho
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O'Neal of Midway this week when
he purchased an automobile at
l ovington
one day and the next
brought down a lot of fggs for
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. .
eggs he replied, sell em and buy
another automobile.
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Chip of thf tlv.r.p V in three parN.
at' Seminole moved to hit place moved their ainrlc frAm ik T.f-- 1 had had the best time ever.
Lovington auto Thi, rrrr.i- - t to he th mo-- t interCarlsbad
and
.He
Those present were the little
four miles south west of I .ovington. to the building formeity occupied
Misses Bessie
Eaves. Ruth Graham n" hne. and the other is the ratine ffHtnrn the manaK'mfi. b
thus making a moving distance of by the Owl Drug Store.
a
i.
Jennie Lou Shepard. Mattie Price, anding ad which his hrm carries curctl. And rhuM ! wll
about 54 mile but it will only
Any one wanting letters or
he Lea.ler.
.ll.c.efo.e the
The piay U taken from one
Mlene Price. Moz ell Scaff Mas-- I
awell thf list of a number that have other
mutter type wiitteu call on
ters Chester Shepard, Herman Leader also extends best wishes to of I!, W. 1! .wi't's work, ami full ( f
been brought that dislance in good Mist Richardson.
Frank Meadows. Force the happy couple.
t' rilla and emtimmt f.'im fir t t.
condition over our smooth pi tins Office n Lovington Millinery. 4t. R,.l-n,.Also
Cooley.
Scaff.
and
Allen
hi"!. L"VinK'on i f rtunate inh-.
roi-'siN.-A ......
supply of hats received Mi..
Ml.. Vnwter.li
and ne !,
Visit
ir'n tM"
ww.
We are sorry to learn of J M. each week at the Lovington Mill
Vv'li.'ii at Arteria we wnrt yon to 'Tvul n
h v ft f i'! h'iii'H.
f r
.In'
g
Lay being on the ick libt.. And
incy.
special orueis given
Lovington
Itotne" in our s':tiv.
although he was up and around prompt attention. Call and see-R- eed
res eitfi't
Monday he was not well.
: '.
va in
& Yadon
C. H. Featherston. W. A !'.!.-bins- ,
Hotel
.
i
i
ng
g v
a'Cnu'7'.ay
in
The Echo neighborhood had a
C. Snodgrass, A. N. (..u ..
W. A Clark anchj. M. Christopound
of
eml
l.nndird
nice
H.
Boles
Abilene,
Texas
f
piano man look into and tent an pher of Gail, Texas, accompanied C
and H. D Snodgrass of n.jvi! .iíh.
i
i
i
i
.i
CarUbad, N. M. Texas, stopped uverin Lovinnton potatoes of Inst year crop. O;!- - ir
organ una
weeK wi.ich they con H by .Vis. Russell oí ti.is place who W. H. Hull
-Hew Mexic- otemplate buying for their Sunday attended the luneralol F. M. Chris Mr and Mrs, H. D. Conklm, Ko Tuesday night, made a call on ih.- hnd better learn his secret of
tl
well.
o
keeping
m
X.
M.
ocnooi.
Leader omce Wednesday r""rn
tiphcr at Gail la it week arrived in well.
y
to Artfsifiover New Uott l vím .Ic-h1B. M. Catlin
Dallas, Texrs. ing, and in conversation infur
.; I . , Til '.!
Mr. and Mrs Janes of Plainvicw Lovington Monday. .Messrs Claik
C L Griffin
Lubbock Texa. us that this was their first tiif.
, .
were down to Lovmgton, Monday. and Christopher visiting al Mr.
Webb
Ft.Worth, Texas. New Mexico at least for
L
i
,
.
,.f
r, i .
rimt
G. W. Blake was a visitor in and Mr. Russell's home while L. W. Hughes
Abilene, Texas. the party, and that while they 1, .mi ni;i 1: . ,'.:! I, N. M. Mrh.
;
here.
our little city last week after an abC. A. Bullard
Ranch
were not prospecting for land bul 191.'. N'dicft i lierly civen that,
'
'"
A notice f'crit iht oilsbad Au- W. S. Dean
sence of some time.
for live stock, mules especially, Ivumftt (1 ut of bivirr'nn. N. M.
Co. reached as too late to have
to
A. R. CJardy we learn has moved
they were pleased witli the looks win on Mrh. . T . i
III. K
little Jiange in their ad which is
a
Lawerence
the
Clardy
place
of ourxoumry and were quite sur StísI No. 03043 for
k Sec.
to
C.
A.
of
Davis
Miss
Jobe,
niece
effect tb .t they are now a
about two and a half miles south- to the
. t
.I
C
druggist at the Creighton Pharm- prised at so nice and so thrifty a'Twi-- lo-- I:. 31 K. N. M. 1'. M., bus 3
II
.1
ror
me
axon
as well as the
gent
iiU-- 1
east of Lovington.
n'n'be of intention to make fina! $
acy, has accepted a position as little town as we have.
fiuick Automobile.
of
president
Robbins,
the
Mr.
claim
ypar pruof, to cstahli.-tl- i
thrir
firm.
book keeper at the same
Johnson Graham and wife were
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Rogers and
Bank
Floydada
hrfon-ii- a
State
First
menat
land
ah'ivo
th.i
drsciihnl
to
Monday
in Lovington
oi this week
amity from 'Vaco, Texas, are veS. Ciinitiii-irnu- T
in
tioned that in conversig with our H. V. Low,
Dow Woods and wife were in iling llieir parents Mr ond Mrs. E.
plains people he found that he f.is diricu at Lovington, N M. May it, &
..
town the early part of the week D. Oliver at their ranch near Lov
Classified Ads
p
had acquaintances at Knowle.", 11M.-from their ranch south.
ington.
King and Plainview.
('luinur.'
vvi'ncíst'c:
nami'Srt"
p
1
FRF.SH EGGSr-Deliv- ered
5
at LovMrs. Ben Warren of Jenkins,
After both Mr. Featherston and .Ih.ti-- s H.
:lev. Albert R. I.ovo. fj
Listen!-- i off on Waltham Watches.
ington fo. 12
per
who has been upending about two' 7 to 21 jewels. This offer until
Robbins requesting that a copy of ilirMcn ireoi;. Jinih' w 11. MtiJ'.in, all
Trading Co.
4t
weeks in Roiwell. is expected May I at. Don't wait, they are going.
our paper be sent to them at their if I.dvincton, N. M.
SHOATS FOR SALE; See or homes in Floydada, they resumed Kmr.iPt t ration, Rpgister.
home 60OI1.
a vA
'
:
i..rcikhlon Pl.annacy phone
W. M. Crockett.
of
live
April
search
slock.
in
oO.
their
journey
April
2.
J. A. Syfrett of Midway came ir:
2t.
Plainview, N. M
J.
&
and handed us a dollar on sub
r'ERCHERCN HOÍ SE Bett r
scription end his time was not' ni
M.
Rev.
Dead
Artesia-Paso
El
known as the J. R. l ean horre.
either. How ia that for keeping
W ill stand at A. G. Loper place
Mont of our people will rememup with the little tiling. He rcporis
T. N. fV.ton, nf El
vas here
7
mile east of Lovington.
Sea- ber Rev. Mathews, Presbyterian
everything up his way doing nicely. Suniluy uml linn a d.tertn'iif d lubine
3t minister ot Floydada, Texas, who
son, $10.00, Insure colt.
Mrs. John Frier has accepted a lunK on n!ii tare. He i. promotiní
thb
SALE:-Selec- ted
most commcniiablu pro. FOR
Plains held a protracted meeting at this
position as dry goods cleik ut P. S. ine of
fall, and by
that mind be startei,, one in grown,
d
seeds. Su place a year ago last
Eaves & Co.
feeling
friendly
his
jcvial
spirit,
whi h. nil IV (
in th
patt hae dan Grass, Improved June and In- Mr. C. P. Chappell and two h- -n pr rKg for a lonp time. Kn dian Squaw corn, sorghum, maize. toward everyone, and earnest efJ.ct ns iiutv. your estimates, and xliow you our
children, also her father-in-UJ. auto rontp 1
forts in his work, won for him
dp- - and feterita.
El P,(Hi is a
(lil!Vi?ni ifiiMt of stuck.
We
7, jiikI'h
E. Chappell, came in from their Pirabln thirK and must finally come,
E. H.Byers,- - -- Hobbs, N. M. many friends while here. Thee
wiiK that conre cl: .tj)or.
Ixw'.ds
"'2"
place near Stanbro last Saturday i Mr. Peylrm tgotiipr with other
f lends we feel sure will be grieved
lloiii: foiwinor f" wide, ced.tr fe::ee
returning Sunday.
selling
Since
the Lovington Auto to learn that his bouyant spirit and
baainpB men of El Paso and all other
piiHt!. corrnl jiosts witidmill towern.
Garage, we kindly request all those kindly acts were cut short while
T. D. Boyd of Midway in com- -' owrs "lonK tne lin hav orjtanized
he
comparatively
a
young
yet
was
"'''Ck cump ny for the purpose of indebted to us to call and settle at
MAY
pany with several others o' whom
oVKK VOIR J'.UIlDLNG
man, by a sudden illness that repstil'lixliin
permanently, this route. the First Territorial Bank.
we did not learn the names, made
WITH
PLANS
Vol' WIIKN
M'.XT !N
sulted in his death some two weeks
Yours Respectfully
$3000.00 will be the captialintion
Lovington a visit Monday.
1IOSWELL?
We
from
learned this
a
which 'stock will be taken by El Pa-- Oscar Thompson and J.D.Hart ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Conklin of Ros-we- ll
friend of Rev. Mathews of Floyd- Make a memorandum now to call on us on your next tri
Hope and
business men. WALL PAPER1 WALL
PAPER ada who spoke in highest esteem
OR WRITt'. US FOR fRrCFS
were in Lovington a few clays
Mopr. of tha ítock eas already
Of all kinds at the Lovington
I .
t
r
this week. Mr. Conklin we under- bpt'P. pubscribpd, and Mr, Peyton aays
ot lus character trom a business
Hardware. Also window glass.
standpoint as well as spiritual.
stand is a musician and is contem- ta' fir fix the rpmainder are in
'"'-iRev. Mathews and family were
plating getting up a clas at th's aich
C:irs will lnave El Paso and '
-i
On recrlh St. uo EÍL East ti Cetrt Homer'
place.
not living at Floydada at the time
Arremdailv.andwhn the road ia Tank, Alara0 Riach tnd the half-w-a,
of his death, but the news was re
in Phapp the trip will be made in 12
hoUi w,
the Wood Tank;pc. ceived
Oscar Thompron, J. D. Hart,
through a letter from his
noura. Air, rey ton looked uver the
cos Valley News.
J S. Eaves, and J. H. Clouse left
wife.
1
Jo Richards garage and has an op
Sunday morning via the "D. Z."
tion on it for lease.
Fords will be
ranch for Clovis, N. M. where they URpdand
four will be in the trade
will seperate. Mr. Eaves going on
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
from the start. The El Paso Times
to Kansas City, Mo., Rev J H.
Calla Ansvered Day or Nigtit
which institution is one of the prime1
Clouse, to Mami, Texas, to visit
movprs of (his undertaking will aUrt
OfTcc and Residence Teleplion.
his family about two weeks, while
37.
r
over the line fresh off th press.
Messrs Hart and Thompson had
N. M.
Güyle Talbot t, erstwhile builder,
ofl LOVINGTON.
business matters to attend to at
contractor, promoter and picneer
Clovis.
booster for Artesia in particular and
,
Mr and Mrs. F. G. Shepard the whole southwest in general, is on
spent Sunday at Tatum visiting the job, and that means to Artesia
Subscrib
Conis in
their daughter and husband, Mr. that it will be pushed hard.
Don't fail
attreM charged.
have youi
To add to the glow of this flater-in- g
and Mrs. Mood Smith. Little Ger-alditested for loop trips
precpeot you have only to book
The
Smith returning with them.
up the road the best men in the world
Eugene Kindel spent two or
are now building from Artesia to the
three days on his claim this. week.
Plains. Happ thought.
This will
W. C Howard, Ross Adams, let tne
through to the west via
s
a
i
V
A. Jackson, Ed Ault and Chas. ArteRia, and this Is what we have alLoyd left Wednesday morning for- - ways sought and mourned because
a!
If
Black river on fishing trip.
wa got it not, but we will get It this
P. S. Eavea lejt for Rotan, Texas time,, we feel it, it is an indispensable
Aagain. ton, all things
this week ta see to his cotton inter
cr,
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Solicits the Plains business

We have a complete and dependa!:

la.

í stock of Groceries.

I

p;.t-t7.--

Dry Goods,

Hai

ware, Feed and Coal.
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We cater to the discerning class of tra

Strangers
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Arrivals
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0 years experien;e. Can handld
any kind of sand. Drill ony siz

1

hole from 6 inch to
inch.
Seven horse power Stickney Ehgir
Alamo Drill See or write
R. Whiteley
Son,
King, N.

-

doz-Knowl- e

ierjD

Mathews

Tour

.

l'.-w-

OUR BUILDING PLANS
FOR SPRING WORK

lia6,
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j

o,

and

"Strike

When1

uQs
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DR.H H.GALLATIN
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1

terprise,
The
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KEMP LUBV18ER C

i his Space fo)

For

Place to get all repairs, tires, inner

u

ave

n

Mu-.d5-

tubes, mud chains etc.
A line
Ford car repairs also carried at th

LOVINGTON

AUTO COMPANY

AUTO

..

come

to thm

Leader

At

Dry Goods, Groceries
and Grain.

$1.00 per year

si

Work

ests there.

For

THft filMPAMYaiso makes electric

wt

and

who

ar

willing

to

la-

bor and wait; we bave labored and
Urs. Tom. Miller of Plainview
waited long enough. The mute will
was amons tha visitors to .Loving- - too through Crow
Flat, by Hateo

a specialty.

you have
self starting machine out of order W. C. HOWARD
bring it to them at

lovcstcn,

iH'ns!co

ABSTRACTS

WaVV

yLovbgton,

N. Mi?

Repitrkj

COT

NEW MEXICO NEWS

jDCjíISTIFY
Cartel lLPínk.

tftVccfe

í1

Com- -

of Life.

tu paaainc
f Lií and had

"I

Ha.

Ua1Ornan

I BUM U Bt M(k
Md lid Bod WM M
week

1

could

Urily

da By baaMwork.
1 nava taken Lydie
Compound and
doM bm a lot
of good. I will
your med-id- a
to my f rienda
and give you permia-aéo- a
to publish mt
Ihiflil " Mu Lawunce l!aa- Vt, U King 8t, Westbrook, Maine.

it has

it

"

an

.1- - r-u
'a I nfferad with palm hi nay back
NaJnaoBtflleoaktBotataDd. I alas
that tha sheets
feo wot I triad other madicina
J, tfotMitUat After taking OMbot- .of Lydia E. Pinkbam's Vefetabl
Ttapeasti I began to ta prora and I
itswiid i ta a for aU months. Tha
and hot
a leftnte, tha night-swe. .rikta traw leas, and in ono yaar I waa
efforant woman. I know I bava to
1 1 ink yo for my continuad good health
tr otaca." lira. M. J. Bmwnell,
.
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Otón, Wis.

B

A Fha aocce of Lydia E. Pinkham't
from roots
4 gatabla Compound, made

i barba,

is enparalleled In such case.
aaeelal adrice write to
im
4U fc Hatha. ledlciaeCa. (caafl.

'
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.V,
I

wait
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tVatUDlyi w.
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nl
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i
ovewed, read
and aaswered by
bald la ttrict ceaAdeaee,
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Soma Uprlting.
Tim My wife and 1 have had a
arrel. You know, she is getting
ghtrally atout and last nltflit I told
r ahe looked like au Inflated bal

ir"
,

A

() n.

Well, you can hardly blame
r for going up In the air JudK.

'if.'.

11m

''
A' !.

Obi

artle
::T.

la.

g

t

!.

I,

Hi

Í
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Red Croas Ike. Blue mi ken the humlmi
ppy, makea cluthea whiter than snow.
'
I good groceni. Adv.
!)
It Isn't every man who can reap his
ward without cutting his Angers.

Pi'

in

the irritable area.

hundreds of gont skins awaiting pur
chasers. Each skin is inflated, either
with water or with air, so that the
buyer may know It is perfectly water
tight. The majority nf the skins used
come from Arabia, while a large num
ber are also received from the Lob
anons. They are brought to Hebron
by the camel caravans and are pur
chased by the tanneries and turned
into bottles. They pass through many
processes and a tanner will spend a
week upon a single skin before It is
and serviceable.
rendered water-tigh- t
From Hebron these old "bottles" are
sent to all parts of the East, thousands going down Into Egypt and the
Sudan every year. They are also used
as rafts. A number of Inflated skins
are nttaihed to a light wooden frame,
which then not only rpadily floats, but
is capable of carrying quite a heavy
load. Such rafts are to be seen on the
rivers of Syria nnd also on the Euphrates and Tigris. Birmingham Post

KTTM.7022-COC-Co

mm

SaaBt
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Mlr.

ai

ls.

l7i

im-i-

ly

or at the end of tbe month when
is made for salary by the

Taxpayer to Aid Commission.
Albuquerque.
Urganiiatlou ot a
New Mexico Taxpayers' League upon
a
basis and fur the pur
pose of assisting the recently-createstate lax comnussiou tn reaching a solution of taxation problems in this
state was launched here by a group
of prominent business men. it is pro
posed to organise branches of the
league in all the larger towns ot the
state aud iu each county.

tua

l.
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:2aANCE STARCH

tn

to the

J

to Dandruff and Irritation,

Pre- -

The Soap to cleanse and purify, the
Ointment to soothe and heal. Dally
shampoos with Cutlcura Soap and
occasional .applications of Cutlcura
Ointment
gently rubbed Into the
scalp skin will do much to promote
conditions.
Sample each free by mall w ith Tlook.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. XY,
Hoston. Sold everywhere.
Adv.

Albuquerque Health Report.
Albuquerque. A little bit of everything appears in the coniagious list of
the monthly report of ltr. L. U. Klce,
city physician. During March the
,
cases In the city were:
;
4; smallpox, 1: measles,
scarlet fever, 1; diphtheria, 1; mumps,
3, whooping coutUi.
Chick-ciipox-

McDonald and Fail to Speak.
Impressive ceremonies
in celebration
of the birthdays ot
Washington. Lincoln and Crant will
be held here iu connection with the
state tiiaud Army encampment April
27. Governor McDonald and Senator
Fall will be among the speakers.

Ijis Vegas.

Tha Grinding.
Heal love wears, endures and, like
an oak, grows stronger with the years,
more firmly rooted by every struggle
with opposing conditions, every weathr
ered storm. One of our great
made the hand organ the test
com-pose-

vented by Cutlcura.

of the popularity of each of his new
"Will it grind?"
musical cteatlons.
was his earnest and wistful question.
The love worth while Is the love that
will grind, that has in M such real
music that all the monotony and grind
of married life cannot kill Its sweetness. Its inspiration, Its melody and
harmony. Little Problems of Married
Life

Little Mary Knew.
Two small girls were playing together when one of them suddenly be
came very thoughtful. "Bessie,'' said
For Identification Purposes O.nly.
began the speuker, tho thoughtful one, "I think that when
"Gentlemen,"
.hus putting himself en rapport with I die and go to heaven I will take my
,
raincoat and rubbers
his auditors, flattering their
"Take your raincoat and rubbers!"
though committing the crime of
wnuderingly interjected Hessle. "Why,
uttering a pale, white lie.
"Gentlemen," he repeated, thus rub- Mary, it doesn't rain in heaven, does
bing it in, "I desire to call your kind It?"
It
does, you little
"Of course
attention to the four ikicius 1 am
chump!" was the positive rejoinder of
about to recite."
Mary. "Where else does it ever come
A sub rosa groan escaped the tethfrom ?"
ered audience.
"Only the first of these poems," anThe Truthful Traveler,
nounced the speaker, "is mine. The
How did you find life In the
other three are by Longfellow.
With an audible sigh of relief, the tropics?"
"All thut I expected It to be."
audience settled back, prepared to
"You were not disappointed then?"
endure the worst.
"Not at all. I thought it was going
to be the next tiling to Hades, anu
Marvel of Training.
líos had called on her afternoon it was."
out to see her friend. Arabella. AraComplimentary.
bella's mistress hud just purchased a
Muster of the House tto
parrot, and Rose was much Interested
Dear, dear, James. I'm
servant
In the bird.
"Birds is shore sensible," she ob- tired of these continued kitchen squab
served. "You kin learn them ati'yihing. bles.
Servant Well, sir, 'ow would you
I uster work for a lady that had a bird
in a clock, an' w hen it was time to tell like to he called a addle headed old
de time oh day It uster come out an' idiot,' supposin' you wasn't one, sir?
say cuckoo test as many tunes as
for tha TKOOrS
ALI ICVN
de time was."
Over IUM'10 packi-grof Allrn'a
Iba
"Go along. Yo' doan say so," said aiillsrpiii- pewurr to anana imo your nitor, arc
by
aotl
Alllru
Iroopa
German
uwd
Ibe
at
bfiutr
Arabella, incredulously.
It resta the feet. Klvra
the Front
"Shore thing," replied Hose, "and
toCornaantl Buuloiia, bol,MwollfD
trncler frt, anil aikri walking ratty.
de mos' wonderful part was dat It fcoM vrrynhrr,arc.
Try U TODAY. Dou't
l
was only a wooden bird, too." liar
any aubbtitute. Adv.
per's.
More Sensible.
"l.ook out for counterfeit
THE WAY OUT
Change of Food Brought Success and bills."
"I'd rather look out for genuine ten
Happiness,
dollar bills- .An ambitious but delicate girl, after
Their Specifications.
failing to go through school on ac
' What are the Dardanelles, pop?"
count of nervousness and hysteria,
"Tiny are the kind of knells that
found in Grape-Nutthe only thing
that seemed to build her up and fur are ringing for Turkey Just now, my
boy."
nish her the peace of health.
"From infancy," she says, "I have
The Similarity.
not been strong. Leing ambitious to
".Jims says his wife's tongue goes
learn at any cost 1 finally got to the
High School but soon bad to abandon as fast as an express."
"Yes, and it's always on the rail."
my studies on account ot nervous pros

and"

Jones Gets Record Clerk Job.
Fé. J. I'orter Jones, who
Santa
acted us chief of stenographers during
the legislative session, has been appointed record clerk in the office of
the statu corporation commission.

'te

Opooial

J

came they found the boy dead. They
drove the dog avtay and carried the
boy to his mother
New York Sun.

PREMATURE BALDNESS

.1

'4i

V

inw

phoid and waa convalescing.
"Where did you come from, Lixzle?"
Inquired the woman of tha house
"Where have you been?"
"I've been working out on Howell's
ranch," replied Lizzie, "diggin" post
holes while 1 was gittin' my strength
back."
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.'mm that tune until 191 did it
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1914
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From 1913 to
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at 10 advanced nearly thirty five per
Aa Flayed by Ear.
PLAYFUL DOG CHOKES BOY
"Now, you, aa auparlatendeat of
"Why are you prejudiced axalnat
eut. the percentage In the former
ear having been 141. and last year golf? You never saw tbe came."
Tragic End far New Y ark Veunaatar school, object to tola aalooa and datos
9. Tbe losses last yesr amounted to
balir
"No; but oare 1 heard part of one "
That Cama With Tug-s- f War
1 do."
io:.:j. aud the premiums to I6$,-17Cama With Pappy.
"And why do yau object,?"
A Changa.
"On account of the oatabllshmeatl
He What did young Vaksnt say?
More fire Insurance waa written la
Thomas Santerano, Ave years of
New Mexico In 1911 than lu any year
She He says that he bas changed age, and hie cousin, Angelina, aged proximity."
"Well, if they agree to rat that oat
n the history of tbo state. Tha total his mind.
seven, were playing In the yard of
year's
He Well, any change would be for their home with a cloth dog. sliding every night at eleven a cloca, will that
.hat year was tl3,2SU,t!tiO.
wss the smallest the better.
hlu down a cellar door and now and satisfy youT
n the last four years. Tha aversge
then tying him to clotheslines that
Tho Situation.
premium rate in 1914 was 1.55. aa
tmaortanit tn Moth ara
dangled from a lira escape.
every
carefully
bottla of
Examina
"They are having a bard time ta
igaiust 1 in In 1913.
no
lean,
dog,
A
real
unkempt,
and
CASTORlA.aaafeandsure remedy for
the Dardanelles just now, areal
In rants and children, and aea that It lineage whatever, entered the yard they?"
To Test Traveling Auditor Law.
dog
forgot
cloth
and the children
the
"Well, tbey do seem to beta
Santa Fe All the law passed durto play with tha stranger.
of
ing the last day of tbe Legislative
Thomas, standing on the cellar door, straits."
from noon Friday. March U'th, to In Use Tor Over SO Toais.
flipped the clothesline, and the dog
From the Cheatnut Tree.
.he following noon are to be tested Children Cry fox Hatcher's Csstom seized It. He tugged one way and
"What kind of monkeys grow oa
in court as a result of the action of
Thomas 'the other the boy slipping
vines?"
state Traveling Auditor Howell Earn-a- t
Just Recreation.
around on the cellar door and laugh' tiray apes, you little rascal, yoa!
A weather-beatedamsel somewhat ing. Tn some way the rope got about
in refusing to turn over the office
A. Ci. Whlttler, apM his successor.
over six feet In height aud with a pair his neck. He tugged to free bimself
If you wih beautiful, clear whit
pointed traveling auditor by tbe state of shoulders proportionately broad ap- snd the dog resisted.
clothes, una Red Croat Bag Blue. At al
luditor under a law passed in the peared at a bark door In Wyoming
The little girl didn't understand good grocer. Adv.
.'luting hours of the session. The
and asked for light housework. She why her cousin didn't shout aud laugh
The descent of man aometlmes conis expected to be in the nature said that her name was Lizzie and ex any more. She ran screaming Into
)t mandamus proceedings immediate- plained that she bad been ill with ty- the tenement. When the neighbors sists of falling In love.
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Knew Whit He'd Do.
Alleged Gamblers Held.
A Itritish officer inspecting sentries
Clayton. The teu men arrested
Hy the will of an uncle who
guarding the line in Flanders came
here in a raid on a gambling resort
died in Haltiiuore. .Frank and I Iambic across a
yeoman.
have been held for appearance before
ton .Noel ot
San Juan
"What are you here for?" he asked.
mild,delitht(ulTurkish
county, received bullies'' of $!5,niil
the next i; ruin I jnn ou bonds of )l,oou
"To report anything unusual, sir."
blend of Fatimas!
and $ii.i mi respectively.
and $.'.ii'Hl each.
n. i.
"What would yorj call unusual?"
A
"I dunno exactly, sir."
rich siher aud lead ore strike
3 out of 4 smokers pre-fe- r
Union County Woman in Prison,
has been reported by ,!. V. While"What would you do if you saw five
to any
Sant.i Ké. Mary liooilin, uned fifty-fouman
in the Ties Hermanos moiiii-ibattleships
field
across
steaming
that
other lSe cigarette.
a rancher, v. ho terrorized her
tains. The ore, it
reported, runs yonder?"
'i
neighborhood
with a shotgun iu l uloti
"Sign the pledge, sir." Boston liveto the ton. silver predntninatiiiK.
JfefJtl(yiu Sfrfom Or.
county was lodged iu the penitentiary
ning
Transcript.
"r'ur the good of the service' a gen-eto serve t;o years. Michael Jones, a
il shukeup in the' forre of
wooden-legge.T.
road supei visor, who
SOME
HARD
KNOCKS
Cai penter, collei tor oi internal reveshe last threatened uud who could not
Woman
Geta Rid of "Coffee Habit"
nue for the dint rii i of Ariona and
run. blarneyed her out of shooting
ft New Mexico. Is announce iu a dishmi. Her arrest aud conviction, fol
Tbe injurious action of coffee on the
patch from I'liomix.
lowed.
many
persons
of
well
known
is
hearts
lliilali. Pierre Itohcris and by physicians to be caused by caffeine.
Corporation Commission Hearings.
.loe Urowu. miners employed in the
This is the drug found by chemists in
he
Kmpire Zinc Company
Santa
state corporation
mine at Kel-l.- coffee and tea.
lia
were injured by the explosion of
bearings In
cotiimisslun
tailed
A woman suffered a long time with
a shot that luid mUsed fire. Ilulalnoa severe heart trouble and finally her connection with telephone rates and
injuries are serious.
doctor told her she must give up cof- serviré in San .iuaii county, at Fauniimton and Aztec on April 21. The
The soi ial features arraiwed
In fee, as that was the principal cause of
also luis called u hearing
com mist-ioconnection
th the nieetini; at Silver tbe trouble. She writes:
"My heart was so weak It could not III reference to road crossings nt
City of the South .estern New Mexico
and Hatch, at Las Cruces ou
Canle Growers' Association, conslsited do its work properly, My husband
Auril 1.'..
of a smoker at the Klks' Club aud a would sometimes have to carry me
from the table, and It would seem that
iluncf at tl.e Klks' theater.
Resigns From Prison Board,
I would never breathe again.
In the opinion of Attorney General
íunta Fé. Giorge II. I'lrick. of
"Tbe doctor told me that coffee was
Frank W. Clancy, dis'rirt attornejs causing the weakness of my heart. He Curri.ozo, now a member of the state
liae authority to ollect dellnuuent said I must atop It, but it seemed I tux comiulsblon, has tendered his res
taxes by peisor.al suit. The opinion could not give it up until I was down ignation as a member of the board of
was expressed in a letter to S. K. in bed with nervous prostration.
25 N. P.
commissioners of the state peuiteu- i' P ealcat kill rlliaVr ; to JO mUr on t gallon Kerree of Arteria.
1 lay there and
tiary to Governor McDonald.
eleven
weeks
"For
V,; taoUii. KMXM aitlm on ouc art of tirra
Finally husband brought
Many thousands of ucres in
suffered.
noe man lop. 106 tn.-Viii '
SPJ""''tr.
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i
;y;:aai
wntut
have b.'cn recently surveyed home some Postum and I quit coffee
Large Increase in Auto Tax.
IT
Mad. MtXt anl CARTEKUAR lMtril.
V JÍÍ. i
'or Colorado, New Mrilco and vTioaiina under orders from Surveyor General and started new and right. Slowly I
Saul a Fé. Thut since January 1
Lucius Dills uud are now or will got well. Now I do not have any head thirty-simore t.utomobile licenses
!SL Colorado Cartercar Co. shortly
be suhj. rted to filing.
aches, nor those spells with weak have been Issued than were Issued
J'j) iCtt Braadway
i Deavar, Colorada
We know it Is Postum that during
the entire year of 1U14
AGENTS WANTED hillI' he enactment into law of the Sena heart.
for the training of rural teachers helped me. The Dr. said the other was announced
by Secretary of
i
will neciüsüute the cmplojment of day: 'I never thought you would be State Amonio Lucero. ' The total
92
you
weigh
are.' I used to
what
Ttw'l ulii áfimiiTWIn I lb two additional instructors at the Nornumber of licenses issued so far
and t ib.unnK.iara,!
on
pounds and now I weigh 158.
mal t'uiversity at Las Vegas.
this year is u,l:"i. while last year's
oa ramlpt of Bk i
idBTb
"Postum haa done much for me and
"W11 nnM
Ho oa caa aaab
The funeral of the late Juan Jose
total was only 3.HS4. It Is believed
Hun.
on
go
to
aaiaorlij
would
again,
tb
coffee
I
not
back
"iS
MS
Rivera, who died in Santa Fé at the
many more will be isuued befors
that
tara m ta Kln uur- - home of Col. Jose U. Sena, at
for I believe It would kill me if I kept the end of the year and
the ripe
I
that this
wblck la
TáWJk
Sraa.
- ataaaar ol aira llano to al- - old age of ninety-siyears, took place at IL Postum must be prepared ac- year's revenue will show a large incording
pkg
to
on
directions
It
,
then
R; MANO m mU.,tmi.mmmmk.jMmm,
from the cathedral of St. Francis.
crease over last year.
haa a rich flavor and with cream la
The opinion of Attorney General fine."
Alleged Slayer of 8heepherder Held.
Clancy In reference to the appropriaName given by Postum Co., Battle
Rosw ell. Isaac Coleman, charged
'CaastaatJw growiag in favor because il tion of 14,000 for the benefit of the Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to Well
with tbe murder of Juan Gonzales, a
vllle,"
pkgs.
in
New
Mexico
Association
Kot Stick
of
Volunteer
Iron
native sheep herder, at the Reynolds
Postum comea tn two forms:
'.hsriUaotiahiraUM ftneat fabric. Fot Firemen holds that the appropriation
aheep ranch two months ago, has been
Regular
must
well
Poatum
be
'yjrwtfmmH baa bo aaaaL Mol is unconstitutional and cannot be
bound over to await the action of the
boiled. 15c and 25c packages.
PBid.
i neurit Poatum
is a soluble pow grand Jury aud bond fixed at $5,000.
100,
With the adveut or spring and the der. A teaapoonful dissolves quickly
cleanup fever. Carrizozo Is beginning In b enp of bot water and, with cream
Alleged Forger Arrested.
to bestir bimself about tbe matter of and sugar, make a delicious beverage
Carrizozo. Sheriff Chaves has re
turned from Raton with Cecil A.Jes-aen-.
iroTuaiivui uainvvemenia ana a per Instantly. SOe and 60c tina.
wanted here for relieving the Ex
ithkudt are equally delicióos aad
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Uis Cnues saloons in future will
close at ti o'clock Saturday night. The
saloons have been under u it o'clock
closing order for some time.
News has been received at Santa Fe
ol the death of Father .1. M. Marra,
the dittluiiuisiietl Jesuit, at Naples,
Italv.
lie was seventy one years of
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Adv.

Oriental Water Bottles.
Hebron, one of the oldest cities In
Palestine, has always been famous for
its Oriental water bottles, made of
goat skins. Here are to be found large
tanneries, w here these receptacles are
Lying
turned out by the thousands.
upon the ground In rows may be seen

.

w il l, rr.i i. voc
fur Ha, Dm Water)
pneruag-jenai:
for
ui tn an
fan wnit
Cu., Cbi.i
Morilla aya Brau-d- r

Pick out the most
critical smoker you
know. Ask him to try
one of your Fatima
Cigarettes.
It would be a strange
taste that didn't like the

30c. per box.

It Is claimed there are mure than
new ttettlers scattered over the
pluins of eastern New Mexico.
The town of Springer has granted
a twenty five ye:ir tranchlse to J. S.
Itowmuil for electric light und power
service.
Hids have been asked for the construction of an adolie building for the
proposed cooperative creamery at
Iteming.
There are six patients in the liman
asylum of New Mexico from (Juay
county. The institution Is curing tor
a total of I"!
A new ruad from lina to Cap Hock
has shortened the slate road from
( lovis to Sauta itusa and Albucueniic
by nine ivUes.
Secretary of State Antonio Lucero
unnuiiuced that he expects to have the
new stute blue book ready for distribution by J mi" 1.
Three thousand acres will bp planted to cane this season In the Hoswell
section itncl a thousand acres of corn

Even a married man's love Is apt
grow cold tf his breakfasts are not
it warm.
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CARRIED ON AT A LOSS IN NEW
MEXICO LAST YEAR.

Jenkins' wtf wss away oa a Ult
No. Jeaklaa wss a very bus aaa.
Ha believed not la letuthy 00 annual- Ce..e
kea
h mm.
estíos,
la :ier writing, brevity
leWIM.
I 1 tl I X.wthet Xw Mea- was the synoajss of eicelleaeo.
to. Kail ai Italun
lie loved bla wife devotedly, enjoyed
hearing
front her often, and al a) a
All hunter wuat take out r. Iireuse.
devoured her brief letter with tha
Aa alfalU Ureal mill will be started
keea appetite of an enthusiastic lover.
ai Max ell
Hut to made through a long, drawn-IVrUlea set out eletea miles of
out letter of U pages waa to him aa
trevs ou ArUr
utter waste of time and eyesight.
Company I, N. M X. I!, bas been
80 one day bis heart danced with
UiuMered out of the aeivire.
delight at the receipt of the follow-InSheepmen report the must surreas-fu- l
from her la perfect gem of a thing
season on record In the state.
so short and i eel - so to tha
SiUer t'tiy hlpNd a half million point:
-dollars' worth of rattle during 1SH.
M. d I..
a a n. o. t. V. m.
I b. a. d. f.
The fUliing aeasou opens June 1 InMART."
stead of May IV and rloaes Nov. Zj.
lie read it:
The Quay county ruad bond proposi"I barely sleep, dearest, for thinktion was defeated at the recent elec
ing night after night ot thee. With
tion.
MARY."
Ninety tie of New Meilro s sous much faith.
It thus:
have
should
read
He
are eulisted lu the I lilted State
"Money down low. I bought silk
t avy.
dress for thirty nine at Nes burg's on
The tolunteer fire department of
MARY."
tick. Wire ma fifty.
Springer liST purrhased a motor fire
truck.
SUFFERED FOR FOUR YEARS.
A water, electric light and power
company I being organised at Kurt
Mr. J. U. Sinclair of OllvehllL
Sumner.
Tenn , wrltea: "I strained my back.
The uew ITii.iH'tt i:iks' Home al Albu- which weakened my kidneys and
querque Is eipected to be completed caused an awful bad backache and
by (M 1.
inflammation
of
('overnor M IKinsId deliver'(l an adthe bladder. Ladress at thv cattlemen s romentiou at
ter I became ao
much worse that
Silver ("li j.
1
a
consulted
Three men are charged
lili "hipdoctor, who aald
ping quail from Clayton in tijiutionof
that I bad Diathe game
betes and that
San Juan people were enthimiastic
my heart was afover plans tur Krowiiit; beets at a
I suffer- fected.
meeting In A.te;-Mr. J. M. Sinclair. Clj for four years
Kddy county In considering the
ind was in a nervous state and very
ineiit of a county agibultuiiiliht much depressed. The doctor's medi
aud farm di'tnontrator.
cine didn't help me, so 1 decided to
A well for Irrigation is now being try Dodda Kidney Pills, and I cannot
drilled ou the high school demons! ra- say enough to express my relief and
tion farm near Iteming.
thankfulness, as they cured me. Dla
The machinery for the bear grass mond Dinner Pills cured me of Con'
fibre fmtory at Tumiwaii bus ar- stlpstlon."
Dodda Kidney Pills, SOc. per box at
rived and is being plated.
your dealer or Dodda Medicine Co.,
M. G. Jones has received his com
nilsbion as postmanier at Koek Island, Buffalo, N. Y. Dodds Dyspepsia Tab
lets for Indigestion have been proved.
aud assumed his new duties.
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That Kind a Thin, atot Ma Had
tad Awakanlftf.

All ParU of the State

Tha Kind.
"So they have cleared the water
Í
mine 12 miles for the warships'
m luiBiBii naieie.
4,11
J,;- V'Yes, so I hear."
It
"Could that be called a sweeping
W: :tory?"
'Marl
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Feel All Used Up?
Does your back ache constaatlyr Do
you bava sharp twiogaa when stoonio
or lifting? Do you feel all used upas if you could Just go no further?
Kidney weakness brings great dbcoo-fort. What with backache, headach.

ditiinews and urinary disturbance il a
no wonder ooe feels all used np.
Doan's Kidney Pills have cured thou
sands of just such cases. It's the be
recommended special kidney remedy.
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A. G. Mr

Kemle. 1M3 Del- san y St., Denver,
Colo., aya: "1 wu
In agony with kid
ney complaint. My
hotly bloated terri
bly and thouah I
doctored, medicine
didn't seem to hell
me. Finally I tool
Doan's Kidney
Pilla and they re
stored my kidneys
to good condition,
rlddlna ma of all
The benefit has Usted.
at As Stan, go a Bm
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roSTUtMUURN

The Wretchedneu
of Constipation
Ui quickly

be overcome
CARTER'S UTILE
LIVER PILLS.
Purely vegetable
act surely and
faSMttaa

rwer

cr

AM

ftWafa
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WbeS--

ache,
ness, and Indigestion.

Toey do their duty.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PKKX

Genuine mwt bear Signature

,

O'FALLON

SUPPLIES

alamo Ganollne and Oil Bnainei. Aaerteaa Caeu
flUtal niniM hMW
P.BM IMUM MM

Supply

Hjmb, llydraallaiana.

1

Well UrUUsJ

Well Caain and PI pi
Wind Mill, cúmplete IrrlntloaPUuiu. SwcSasS
Storage TanU. Brem Genuine Wroeaht Iron Pltk
inplt-- t
Blectrle Llghlln Plaau. Motora aa OfS
eniiora. Leather. Banner and Balta Ballina.
low or all aínda for every parama.
BooSna, Pipa aad BalleVCOTSP
Asbeh
In. Portable FlourCranet.Chlldl Sir Bit I !
er We carry tbe moM complete Ilea of riumblS
and
Suppllea and Mulaeen' Bqalpawatll
tbe Wmt Wa can supply f roa Mr ature ol
moment' notice your every demand. Oar inppIMS
are backed by our anaranlae ablck btvimU yea
Uet our caulo aad prlc Uu befar yo baa

M.

J. O'FALLON SUPPLY Coi.
15Lh St., Denver,

B
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Beauty
Deta

It is vitally necessary, therefore, that you
take) good care
of your skin.

ZONA POMADE

if used regularly will beautify and
preserve your complexion and help
you retain tbe bloom of early youth
stronger.
"I had a new feeling of peace and for many years. Try it for 30
restfulness. In a few weeks, to my days. If not more than satisfied
great Joy, the headaches and nervous- you get your money back.
50c
ness left me and lite became bright at druggists or mailed direct.
ho'peful.
and
I resumed my studies, and
later taught ten montha with ease-u- sing Zona Ccspany, Wickita, Kaa.
Grape-Nut- s

every day. I am now
happy home, and the

tbe mistress of a
old weakness haa never returned."
Name given by Poatum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to Well- ville," in pkga. "There's a Reaaon."

In the local treatment ot woesan's W
sacli a leuoorrhoea and inflammation. B
douches of Paxtína ar very efficacies
Mo woman who haa aver nasi medic-douches will fail to appreciate theelesa 0
healthy condition Putins produces aad
nroinnt relief fmm emnHi anil dlafiOBW
which follows iu tua.Tbi I berass Pasf
possesses luperlor eleaoalBf,
lng and heading properties.
For ten years tha Lydl K.
Plnkham Medicina Co. baa reo
ommended Paatlna in thatr
private correspondence with women, which proves It superiority. Women who have basa
relieved say It U M worth its
weiabt in Rold." At diwbrt,
60c. lim bos or t malL
laaalb 1
The Paxton Toilet Co Boatbn, Ü!

b Mr Sb

.

"I bad little faith, but procured a
pkg. and after tbe first dish I experienced a peculiar satisfied feeling that
I had never gained from any ordinary
food. I slept and rested better that
night and in a few days began to grow

r

For Doucbes

tration and hysteria.
"My food did not agree with me, and
I grew thin and despondent.
I could
not enjoy tho simplest social affair for
1 suffered constantly from nervousness
in spite of all sorts ot medicines.
"This wretched condition continued
until I became interested in the let
ters of those who had cases like mine
and who were being helped by eating
Grape-Nuts-

A Soluble Antiseptic fader &!
be dissolved in water as nee- -.
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